
P2 Home Learning 
Tuesday 12 January 2021 

Literacy:  
Spelling/ Handwriting 
Practise your spelling words by using hidden 
words. Draw a picture and hide your 
spelling words in the picture. Give your 
drawing to an adult – Can they find all 
your words? 
Word list this week: 
the, was, with, and, you, his, this, that 

Poetry: 
During the month of January, we focus on Scots Poetry. All children will learn to 
recite one Scots poem and perform for their class. Have a go at reading your 
poem each day. For extra help, have a listen to the clip below first. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yp2FonUFUVs 
 

Sair Teeth 
By Ellie McDonald 
 
I’ll hae tae buy a dentist’s drill 
Tae gie my Teddy’s teeth a fill 
I’ve telt him every nicht, 
Clean yer teeth and dae it richt. 
But Teddy disnae – that’s for shair- 
And nou his twa front teeth are sair. 
My teddy’s thrawn as thrawn can be 
N winna pey nae heed tae me. 
My mither says ‘weill that’s a laugh. 
Wha dae ye think he taks it aff?  
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If you would like to have a go at reading your poem aloud to me, you can record 
yourself and either send to me on Seesaw or send to my email address below.  
Have fun! ☺ 
gw19devinelynne@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk 

 
Numeracy: Count to 100 by 10 practise 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8CEOlAOGas 
Write in 10s to 100. Can you count up and back down again? 
Have a go at writing this way too.  
Choose Hot, Spicy or Mild questions or as many as you like - 
below. Please use anything to help you count. You can use pasta, 
rice, Lego or stones and leaves you find on your daily walk.   
Hot 
a)25 - 9=        
b)18 - 6= 
c)22 - 11= 
d)19 - 8= 
e)27 - 7= 

Spicy 
a)13 - 6=        
b)15 - 2= 
c)10 - 7= 
d)12 - 2= 
e) 9 - 3= 

Mild 
a)10 - 4=        
b)7 - 5= 
c)6 - 3= 
d)9 - 7= 
e)8 - 1= 

Sumdog 
https://www.sumdog.com 
How did you do yesterday? 
Log in to Sumdog and continue 
our class challenge. 
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Health and Wellbeing: 
New Year Goals 
It is a tradition to make New Years Resolutions. You might have 
heard some of your family talking about this at home. This is 
when we set a goal or challenge for ourselves. I want you to think 
what do you want to achieve or get better at this year? Have a 
think, and then talk to an adult or family member about your 
2021 goals.  
Here are some areas I’d like you to think about. 
Maths - what do you want to get better at? 
Literacy - what do you want to improve on? 
Health & Wellbeing - is there something you want to focus on like 
being a good friend, how to play positively, improve your skipping 
or keepy-ups? 
 
Send one goal for each of these areas to me. 
 
You may also have some personal or family new year goals too. 
Feel free to share these with me. 

 
Here are my New Year goals! 

1. Save money for a rainy day. 
2.  Get outside more. 
3.  Learn a new language. 

Can’t wait to read yours! 
 


